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firms it in his book, A I-lole in tbe Ground JJ'itb a 
Uar at tbe Top, with a subtitle that explains it all: 
l:'i-attd and Det"eit in tbe Golden Age of Atm1imn 
Mining. 

Plazak takes his book title from a saying at
tributed to that famous Nevada miner i\Iark 
Twain, and, even if Tw<lin never said it, proved 
true far too often. It is twly amazing how naive 
and greedy a human being can be. The author 
might have just as eas ily titled this volume "fools 
and frauds" or "gullibility, greed, and gold." 

This is a litany of stories of how people were 
separated from their money in huge numbers in 
the nineteenth century. But it was a pattern that 
did not end in the twentieth century and, no 
doubt, will be a feature in the twenty-first. The 
schemes and schem ers were legendary in the 
mining West and, for that matter, throughout the 
country. 

The well-known mines and individuals, such 
as Utah's Emma ;\fine, \Vyoming and Colo rado's 
Diamond hoax, Death \'alley Scotty, and George 
Graham Rice, take bows. So do such major min
ing districts as Nevada's Comstock a nd 
Colorado's Leadville. Tn Saratoga County, New 
York, mining gold from seawater or sands de
frauded o thers. 

Separating folks from their mo ney became a 
gam e indulged in by a wide varie ty of people. 
Even ;:-,[ark Twain jo ined the parade by puffing 

mining properties while accepting shares in re
turn. He ventured to say he could make twenty 
thousand dollars a year doing what he called in 
public a "friendly custom." In private he called 
it "blackmail" (2 1) . 

Chapter l, "Introduction to Mining Fraud," 
should be read by eYeryone, whether they are 
into mining histOLy or not, and certainly if they 
are thinking of taking a "tlier" on some unknown 
mining stock. From that point on, this solidly
researched, well-written volurne takes the reader 
through hilarious, sad, amazing, and tragic sto
ries, as the investor and his or her mo ney are 
parted in prodigious ways, limited only by the 

seller's imagination and the buyer's gullibility. 
Plazak's volume adds much to mining history and 
is a classic affirmation of that old proverb, "Let 
the buyer beware." 

Duane _ \. Smith 
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Diaries or journals o f early Colorado pioneers 
are rare. Individual letters covering a limited span 
of years can be found, but there are few com
plete journals clocun1en ting a person's life over 
decades. Christian Buys managed to locate one 
such o rigim1l diary in a private collectio n, and 
later found a transcription of it in _-\spen. Read
ing the papers of a person long dead can give 
the reader an eerie connection with that person; 
one can almost fee l like one knows him. Buys 
brings out the connection he gained with Charles 
.-\rmstrong in a way that can be felt by the reader. 

Charles : \.nnstrongwas born in _-\rkport, New 
York, in 1847. His diary entries started at age 
19, in 1867. _-\rmstrong's diary entries reflect a 
mundane life in western New York state, and 
this was no doubt th e primary reason he decided 
to head west in 1880. By ;:-_{ay 1880, he was in 
_-\spet1. His writings on his experiences there are 
those of a young man caught up in the excite
ment of living o n the edge of a wilderness amid 
a grand landscape, and seeing opportunities to 
take part in the mining boom then underway 
around .-\ spen. In the late 1880s, _-\rmstrong 

spent a great deal of time prospecting and stak
ing claims in the area . The in formation 
_·\rmstrong recorded about his prospecting is quite 
informative and is the most important part of 
his journal. 
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.\!though the book ends with .-\rmstrong's 
journal enu·y of 31 December 1894, he contin
ued his journal almost until the end of his life in 
1928. End ing with the 189-+ entries was a good 
decision, since the silver crash of l893 severely 
curtailed m ining activity in Colorado for some 
time . . -\rmstrong was doubtless affected by the 
crash . 

\\fhat ties this book together are illustrations 
and captions from contemporary magazines and 
newspapers, as well as historic photographs, that 
relate what was happening to the countqr as a 
whole while "-\rmstrong was writing his journal. 
. \rmstrong bore witness to national events in his 
diary, and having a frame of reference to what 
was happening nationwide adds strength to the 
book. Editing someone's diary for publicat-ion 
can be tricky. Buys has successfully avoided the 
common pitfalls inherent in that undertaking. 

Robert Sorgenfrei 
Colorado School of Mines 
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What possessed typically sober and cautious 
eastern capitalists to invest hundreds of thou
sands of dollars on unproven mining ventures 
in the remote mountains of i\ [ontana, a place 
where labor and know-how were scarce, basic 
milling machinery had to be shipped 0 \7erland at 
exorbitant cost, and bitter cold winters could 
shut down operations for mo nths at a time? 

In this fascinating, fine-grained study of the 
rapid rise and even more _t;Jpid fall of o ne i\fon
tana mining disu·ict, Jeffrey J Safford provides 
some answers, skillfully revealing how the "me
chanics of optimism" of the 1860s too often led 
capitalists and their mine managers into finan
cial disaster. 

Safford takes us inside genteel eastern board
rooms and rough-hewn western mine offices, 
where extravagant hopes gradually bled away 
under the relen tless attacks of inconven ient re
ality. Like witnesses to an impending car wreck, 
we cringe but cannot quite bring ourselves to 
look away. Safford is such a fine storyteller that 
we end up caring enough about these men and 
their grandiose dreams that we indulge in our 
own unwarranted optimism, hoping they might 
yet succeed in the encl. 

They do not succeed, of course, just like in 
the majority of other western mining ventures. 
Historians have long recognized that mining and 
mining investments in the . \merican \Vest were 
more likely to generate bankruptcies and law
su its than wealth . Despite this realization, n1ost 
mining historians have still preferred to attend 
at the birth of success rather than at the post
mortem of failure. 

Safford's book shows us wh)' this prejudice 
for win ners is such a mistake, demonstrating that 
the serious study of fai lure may tell us more 
about the history of the .-\merican West than do 
our traditional tales of success. Indeed, the his
torian Richard White has recently argued we 
might better understand the building of the trans
con tinental railways in just such a way, as most 
of these lines were feebly-managed financia l di
sasters. 

Safford begins his story by taking us deep into 
the world and the mindset of mid-1860s eastern 
financiers on the prowl for the next big thing. 
Flush with capital from lucrative Civil War con
tracts and mindful of the fortunes already made 
in California and Colorado mining, businessmen 
ensconced in the comfortable gentili ty of Hart
ford, Connecticut, or Rochester, New York, 
looked westward to the tantalizing new mining 
districts of southwestern ;\[ontana Territory. 

The placer gold mines at Virginia City, i\[on
tana, had already proven very rich, so capitalists 
were perhaps all-too primed 1·o accept early re
ports of similar conditions in the Hot Spring 


